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Live

1. LRS Private Jet, Limo, and Dinner for Four

Levi, Ray & Shoup, Inc.
 
2. Twyford BBQ - Hog Roast for 150 Guests

Twyford BBQ & Catering
 

Memories are made of an evening such as this!  Nashville, Milwaukee, Kansas City,
Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis? You and three guests will travel by LRS jet from
Springfield to the city of your choice, within a 300-mile radius of Springfield. There, a
limousine will be waiting to take you to the restaurant of your choice for a wonderful
dinner with a $400 gift certificate. Mutually agreed upon date.

Twyford BBQ and Catering is donating a full-hog roast and all the fixings, which
includes:  sides, buns, plates and utensils for 150 people for your next employee
awards event, birthday celebration, family reunion, graduation party, rehearsal
dinner or any other time you want to treat the people in your life to a great meal and
an awesome experience! Twyford BBQ and Catering is proud to be able to bring true,
championship quality BBQ to the Central Illinois area with their chicken, ribs, pork,
brisket, sides and desserts. 

Item Restrictions: Location must be within 60 miles of Springfield. Must be used by
October 13, 2019 (one year from date of purchase). *Black-Out Dates: May 15-18 and
June 6-9, 2019. The winner must notify Twyford BBQ & Catering at least three weeks
before their event to ensure timely delivery of the pig.
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3. Hawaiian Vacation at Waikoloa Beach Villas with Two First Class 
Tickets on American Airlines

Horace Mann
Allan & Elaine Robinson

 
4. Wine, Dinner & Lake Springfield Boat Cruise for 8 with Rich and 

Gina Solomon

Mr. & Mrs. Rich & Gina Solomon
 

Aloha! Experience the awe-inspiring Big Island of Hawaii! Your party of six will spend a
week at the Waikoloa Beach Villas in a two bedroom, two bath condo (beds: one king,
two twin, one sleeper sofa) located on the golf course in a lovely gated community
with water views. This beautiful island home is just a short walk to the beach. It has a
full outdoor kitchen on the lanai, two pools, a workout facility, and two great golf
courses all on site.

The villa is located across the street from Queen's Shops, daily local entertainment,
classes, and cultural events. It's just a two minute drive to the famous A-Bay beach
and all the joys of white sand and sparkling turquoise water. Available April through
October, please book early. Subject to availability April - July 2019. 
http://www.resorticahawaii.com/vacation-rental-home.asp?PageDataID=80552

Two (2) round trip First/Business class tickets on American Airlines anywhere in the
United States, including Alaska and Hawaii OR used as business class to Mexico or
Canada. The choice is yours! Restricted travel dates may apply. *Tickets must be
issued by 3:00 PM, Friday, October 11, 2019. All taxes and fees, including reservation
fees, assessed at the time of ticketing are the responsibility of the passenger.

Enjoy a Southwestern BBQ dinner for 8 in the home of Rich and Gina Solomon on
Lake Springfield. Gina and Rich will prepare the dinner for your party on a mutually
agreed upon date. Appetizers and drinks will be served as the party cruises around on
Lake Springfield. (Weather permitting)
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5. Aruba One Week Vacation for Four

Deb Sarsany
 
6. American Harvest & Augie's Interactive Wine Dinner for 10

American Harvest
Augie's Front Burner

 

Newer, beautiful two bedroom, three full bath townhouse that oozes Caribbean
charm. The living room opens to a private patio with BBQ grill, table with
conversational seating. Main floor provides full kitchen, dining area, living room with
comfortable sleeper sofa with easy access to a full bath and washer/dryer. The
Townhouse also provides free cable TV and wireless internet. Upstairs, the master
bedroom has a king size bed, TV, a safe for valuables, private bath and balcony. The
second bedroom has queen bed, TV, private bathroom and balcony.

Located in prestigious Malmok, Gold Coast is only minutes from Aruba's scenic
Northwest coast line boasting the island's most beautiful beaches and a short
distance from the premier entertainment, dining and shopping areas of Palm Beach.
The Community has 24 hour gated security, 3 swimming pool areas with BBQ grills,
restrooms and children's pool. Clubhouse with restaurant, bar, private wine room,
fitness center and tennis. Golf is available at the nearby Terra Del Sol. 

This donated week is for four people, however, you may take up to six guests for an
additional $250 per person, fee paid to the resort. Airfare NOT included. Must be
used by October 31, 2019, Book early as it is subject to availability. 
http://www.vrbo.com/466049

A contemporary American wine dinner for 10 with an interactive cooking
demonstration at American Harvest Eatery on a mutually agreed upon date. Gratuity
for server not included. *To be used on a Sunday starting at 6pm. **Must be
redeemed by 5/30/19.
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7. One Week Oceanfront in Sunset Beach, North Carolina

John & Jeanette McCarthy
 
8. Adorable AKC Female Yellow Labrador Retriever Puppy

Coble Animal Hospital
 
9. Kira-Mar Waterfront Villas in Fort Lauderdale, FL for Four

GoWeb1.com
 

Experience bright rooms and great views from A La Plage! Fall asleep to the sound of
the surf! This updated 4-bedroom, 3 1/2-bath oceanfront duplex is located in Sunset
Beach, NC, and easily sleeps 8. Sunset Beach is a small barrier island located on the
southeast cost of North Carolina, halfway between Myrtle Beach, SC and Wilmington,
NC. It has been named a Top 21 Beach by National Geographic.  

The weather is beautiful year-round, but October and November are particularly
beautiful.  The weather is often in the 70’s or 80’s and the water is still warm enough
for a swim.  There much to do with the family;  many lovely golf courses are nearby,
fishing charters available, paddleboarding, surfing, and much more!  See 
https://www.vrbo.com/727925 for pictures and more details.  Week is available
October through November 2019 ONLY.  This home books fast, so please reserve your
week early.  Subject to availability.

AKC registered 9-week old female yellow Labrador Retriever puppy. She comes with a
wellness health care package for the first year from Dr. Frank Coble. Visits include
rabies and distemper vaccinations, heartworm test, and one bag of puppy food.

GoWeb1.com is donating a 7-day/6-night stay at Kira-Mar Waterfront Villas in Fort
Lauderdale, FL. Kira-Mar is a vacation paradise in the heart of Fort Lauderdale. The
certificate entitles the recipient to book any unit on the property including the Luxury
Master Suite. The property consists of 10 vacation villa apartments built along the
inner-coast off the world famous Las Olas Boulevard. Built in the 1950s and fully
remodeled in 2006, the property is one of the few left that offers original South
Florida architecture and charm. 
 
Every unit includes a bedroom, full kitchen, bath and living room. For your
convenience our living room sofas easily convert to a queen bed to accommodate up
to four guests per apartment. Each unit has hardwood floors and wireless internet.
The property has a tropical courtyard with heated pool and picnic area with a gas grill.
Consistently reviewed with 4 and 5 stars on TripAdvisor, Kira-Mar is the perfect oasis
to disconnect from the grid for a few days. Kira-Mar is within walking distance to the
beach, trendy shops and restaurants along Las Olas Boulevard. The winning bidder
will have until January 1, 2020 to use the certificate. Room reservations are subject to
availability. Airfare NOT included. http://kira-mar.com
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10. Maldaner's Gourmet Dinner and Wine Pairing for 10 with Chef 
Michael Higgins

Maldaner's Restaurant
 
11. Old Naples Florida Penthouse Condo - One Week Stay

John & Jeanette McCarthy
 
12. Research Offers Hope

 

Enjoy an outstanding multi-course dinner for 10, prepared especially for you by
Springfield's finest chef, Michael Higgins of Maldaner's Restaurant. Elegantly served
upstairs in the private Map Room. Wine pairings included. 20% gratuity and alcohol
(other than the wine pairings) not included. Mutually agreed upon date, not available
in December or on holidays. *Expires September 30, 2019.

With a prime location and stylish ambiance, this 2 bedroom penthouse condo offers
an exquisite setting for a luxurious stay in the heart of Old Naples. Overlooking
fashionable Fifth Avenue South, this is the best of downtown Naples and its
celebrated entertainment, shopping and dining district. And with a sugar-white
stretch of world famous beach just a short stroll down the avenue and easy access to
some of Florida 2019's most exclusive golf courses and legendary natural attractions,
this is one of Naples 2019 most enviable locations. 

This condo has 2 bedrooms (king bed in master), a reading room, modern kitchen and
eating area, living room, and a lanai. Available June - October 2019. 
https://www.vrbo.com/735709

How much is a cure worth to you? You have the opportunity during the
live auction to raise your hand and join in the fight against cancer by
funding important cancer research right here in central Illinois. Your
gift is 100% tax deductible (as allowed by law) and everyone is a winner
with this live auction item!
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Super Silent

1001. Handcrafted Box Elder & Cherry Table by Roland Folse

$1,200
Roland Folse MD

 
1002. Body Perfect Consult & Laser Treatment of Choice

$1,550
Body Perfect Medical Spa

 
1003. Brookens Wood Floors Gift Certificate

$1,500
Brookens Wood Floors

 
1004. Mid-West Family Broadcasting Radio Ad Package

$6,000
Mid-West Family Broadcasting

 

Coffee table is beautifully handcrafted and an original design by Dr. Roland Folse.
Made from Box Elder and Cherry wood and measures 46"L, 20"W, 20"H.

You, only better with Body Perfect Medical Spa’s $1,550 gift certificate. Included are a
physician consultation and your choice of: enhanced skin rejuvenation, hair removal,
rosacea, leg veins, acne, sun spots, wrinkle reduction, or laser peels.

Want a beautiful new floor? Perhaps you're wanting to restore your current wood
flooring to that beautiful glow that you fell in love with. Use this gift certificate to put
the premier wood flooring experts to work for you.

Enjoy an advertising analysis with Johnny Molson, two :30 second professionally
produced radio commercials and 250 commercials on one of the following stations: 
94.7 FM & 97 AM WMAY, 92.7FM WUSW, 97.7 FMWQLZ or 98.7FM WNNS. Ads
cannot be applied towards a current paid advertising schedule or be used for political
advertising. *Expires 10/14/19.
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1005. Paul Reed Smith Mira Electric Guitar

$1,200
Melissa Hansen-Schmadeke & Charles Schmadeke

 
1006. Capitol Radio Group Premium Advertising Package

$7,500
Capitol Radio Group

 
1007. Dr. Nicole Sommer Facial Rejuvenation Treatment Certificate

$1,500
Nicole Sommer, MD & The Cosmetic Clinic at SIU

 
1008. Neuhoff Media - Three Month Advertising Package

$15,000
Neuhoff Media Springfield

 

The Paul Reed Smith (PRS) Mira solid-body guitar was designed to give tone and
playability. Key features of this USA made guitar include rosewood neck with moon
inlays, fretwire and rolled fingerboard, 24-fret, PRS locking tuners. The Mira is a
combination of old-school vibe and modern construction. Mira's solid, flat-topped
mahogany body is 7mm thinner than the USA standard of 42mm, which provides a
more comfortable playing experience. Also included is a case and stand.

Thirteen (13) week radio campaign including 21 commercials per week to air Monday
through Sunday on any of our stations *(excluding WLFZ/WDBR). The commercials
will run 5am until 12am. The campaign may not replace any current advertising but
could be an add on for an existing client. It may not be used for a political schedule.
*Expires 12/31/19.

The SIU Cosmetic Clinic offers a gift certificate good for a consultation and nonsurgical
treatment with Dr. Nicole Sommer, a board certified plastic surgeon with expertise in
facial rejuvenation. Treatment options may include wrinkle treatments, including
Botox and/or filler (ex: Juvederm and Voluma), chemical peel, spider vein injections
and an exciting new fat reducing product, Kybella.

Three months of advertising with Neuhoff Media in 2019. You will receive 22 :30
second commercials per week on WFMB-FM, WXAJ, WFMB-AM, and WCVS. The
commercials will play Monday through Sunday between 6 a.m. and 12 midnight.
Certificate may not replace already booked business. *Expires 12/31/19.
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1009. Smoky Mountain Resort, Gatlinburg, TN - One Week Stay

$1,500
Dr. Daotai Nie

 
1010. Body Perfect Consult & CoolSculpting Treatment

$1,550
Body Perfect Medical Spa

 
1011. Springfield Scene Magazine - Three Ads

$1,500
Springfield Scene Magazine

 
1012. VWPC 12 Week Reclaim Yourself Program

$2,000
Vivacious Wellness Personal Coaching

 

A one week stay in a one bedroom, one bath unit at the popular and easy going
Holiday Inn Club Smoky Mountain Resort. Calling the adventurous spirit in us all to
explore beautiful Gatlinburg, Tennessee. The resort's location by the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park leaves you nestled amongst the natural and breathtaking
views of America's most-visited national park.

You, only better with Body Perfect Medical Spa’s $1,550 gift certificate. Included are a
physician consultation and the world’s #1 non-invasive fat reduction procedure,
CoolSculpting. Freeze away fat. No Surgery, no needles, no downtime! The
CoolSculpting procedure safely delivers precisely controlled cooling to gently and
effectively target the fat cells underneath the skin. Treated fat cells are crystalized
(frozen), then die. Over time, your body naturally processes the fat and eliminates
these dead cells, leaving a more sculpted you.

Three 1/3 page ad insertions in Springfield Scene Magazine. Includes the cost of ad
design. Requires a new insertion order and cannot be used to pay for an existing
order.

Vivacious Wellness Personal Coaching with Janet Cook, who is a certified NASM CPT,
INHC, gut and hormone health educator. This basket includes a 12 week high
performance drive program, VWPC large fitness tunic, gym bag, aluminum water
bottle, yoga mat, set of fitness bands, inner health spa sauna gift certificate, hot/cold
foot roller, Isagenix sample pack, epsom salt, dry shampoo, hair ties and lip balm.
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1013. SO Magazine - Full Page Ad

$1,399
The State Journal-Register

 
1014. Crowne Plaza Rooftop BBQ for 25

$900
Crowne Plaza

 

Art & Music

2001. "Sugar Creek Covered Bridge In Autumn" by H. Folse

$500
Hazen Folse

 
2002. "Early Winter" Pastel Painting by Roland Folse

$350
Roland Folse MD

 
2003. Stoneware Botanical Vase by Dennis Kirchmann

$100
Roland Folse MD

 

Full page Ad in Springfield's Own magazine published by The State Journal-Register.
Ad may not replace any current advertising but may be utilized by a current client.
Not valid for political advertising. *Expires 3/31/19.

Host a relaxed outdoor dinner for 25 of your closest friends on the Crowne Plaza's
beautiful rooftop and a suite for two the night of the event. Chef Brad Crites will
prepare the following: loaded potato salad with cheddar cheese, smoked BBQ brisket,
dry rub barbecue chicken breast, gouda macaroni and cheese, sauteed sweet corn
and strawberry shortcake. Package includes two bottle of Illinois wine and local craft
beer. Date is subject to availability. Rain-out space will be provided in the Long 9
Restaurant.

An original pastel painting by Hazen Folse. Framed with archival materials and
museum glass. Image size is 16" x 20" and framed size is 22" x 26".

"Early Winter" pastel painting framed with archival materials and museum glass. This
9" x 12" painting was created by Dr. Roland Folse. 

Rectangle brown stoneware vase with botanical print on front. Handcrafted by Dennis
G. Kirchmann.
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2004. Circular Ikebana Vase by Edie Glosecki

$100
Roland Folse MD

 
2005. "Clouds IV" Pastel Painting by Sue Scaife

$250
Sue Scaife

 
2006. "New Salem Parked" Pastel Painting by Sheri Ramsey

$250
Sheri Ramsey

 
2007. "Violet" by Felicia Olin

$235
Felicia Olin

 
2008. Orange Fused Glass Necklace by Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$95
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

 
2009. Blue & Green Glass Necklace by Rosalinda Post-Lucas

$95
Rosalinda Post-Lucas

 

Circular Ikebana flower vase in earth tone colors. Handcrafted by Edie Glosecki.

"Clouds IV" is an original pastel painting done by local artist Sue Scaife. The painting is
11" x 8" and framed 18" x 15 1/2".

"New Salem Parked" is a pastel picture of a covered wagon in New Salem State Park
done by local artist Sheri Ramsey.

A Felicia Olin original painting in blues, purple and pink done with acrylic, glitter, and
book pages. Painting is 12" x 16" and framed size is 26" x 22".

This orange, blue and yellow one of a kind necklace is designed with dichroic glass
layered and fired in a glass kiln. When the pieces go into the kiln they might have a
completely different look and color when they come out.

This necklace is made through a process of cutting and firing dichroic glass until the
layers fuse or melt together to create a unique piece of art that is then turned into a
lovely piece of original and hand made jewelry.
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2010. Gathered Illusions Hand Blown Glass Vase

$125
Gathered Illusions

 
2011. "Two in Flight" Watercolor Collage

$100
Carolyn Owen Sommer

 
2012. "Wine Garden" Water Color Painting

$150
Carolyn Owen Sommer

 
2013. Orange Floral Collage and Acrylic Paint

$200
Joan Burmeister

 
2014. Multi-Colored Dichroic Glass Pendant

$30
Debra Nickelson Smith

 
2015. Blue Dichroic Glass on Stainless Pendant

$35
Debra Nickelson Smith

 

This hand blown glass vase measures 9 1/4 inches tall with a 1 1/2 inch mouth.  It
swirls with lavender, blue, white and gray and has three dimensional artistic additions
to the outside.  This vase will add a subtle flair to any home. 

"Two in Flight" watercolor  and collage done by local artist Carolyn Owen Sommer.
Framed and matted picture is 17 1/2" x 14 1/2".

"Wine Garden" transparent water color done by local artist Carolyn Owen Sommer.
Framed and matted picture is 25" x 17".

This Joan Burmeister original is a mix of collage and acrylic paint in orange and pink
daisy-like flowers on an aqua background and measures 25" x 25".

Diamond shaped multi-colored dichroic glass pendant in royal blue, pink, aqua and
black on an 18" black rope with a toggle clasp.

Rectangle shaped blue dichroic glass on a stainless steel pendant on 18" black rope
with toggle clasp.
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2016. "Still Life with Three Apples and a Grape"

$400
Joan Burmeister

 
2017. Framed Multi-Media Abstract by Joan Burmeister

$150
Joan Burmeister

 
2018. Framed Multi-Media Purple Abstract by Burmeister

$150
Joan Burmeister

 
2019. Hand Dyed Scarf by Patty Beyer

$50
Patty Beyer

 
2020. "The Music Lingers On" Giclee Print

$250
Ms. Lynn Folse Attig

 
2021. Antique "Star" Quilt - Hand Quilted

$600
Ms. Fritz O'Hare

 

This mix of collage and acrylic paint in gold, green and black vase with daisy like
flowers measures 25"w x 49"h. 

A multi-media abstract in gold, blue, purple, black and orange matted in a 23" x 19"
black frame.

A multi-media abstract in purples, green and aqua and is double matted in a 23" x 19"
black frame.

A beautiful hand dyed scarf by a Michigan artisan in colors of green, blue and purple.
It is 63% silk, 37% wool and is approximately 60" in length.

Giclee print (Artist's Proof) of an original pastel painting by Lynn Folse Attig. Framed
in a gold antique frame with a linen mat under museum glass. This painting of a baby
grand piano with a vase of sunflowers and the fading light through the window at the
end of the day represents the hope that remains after the beloved pianist has ceased
to play. Fortunately the "music lingers on" forever in our minds.

Double size bed quilt made in the 1920's, never used. Quilters were sisters in the back
hills of Missouri who sewed only in the daylight hours, having no electricity. The
fabrics are mostly from flour and sugar sacks.
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2022. Vase with Ash and Chocolate Glaze

$200
Mr. Bob Dixon

 
2023. Abraham Lincoln Collage by Katherine Pippin Pauley

$250
Katherine Pippin Pauley

 
2024. "His Words Are Ageless" Watercolor Painting

$50
Joan Beeman

 
2025. Blue Crystalline Glaze Pot by Roland Folse

$100
Roland Folse MD

 
2026. Lincoln Memorial Garden Pastel

$300
Mary Ellen Strack

 
2027. Canvas Wrapped Photograph of Abraham Lincoln

$175
Mr. & Mrs. Bob & Elsie Fox

 

This vase was fired with an ash glaze and chocolate top glaze and stands 17" tall.

Abraham Lincoln collage created entirely from magazine advertisements. This was the
third prize winner in the Illinois Times Cover Contest in 2017. Framed collage is 20" x
24".

This is a watercolor painting of Lincoln Memorial Gardens with a bench that has the
quote "With Charity for All". An Archival print from an original watercolor painting. 
Matted print is 20" x 16". This print is 15/20 by local artist Joan Scott Beeman.

12" handcrafted blue crystalline glazed pot.

A 16" x 22" framed pastel of Redbud trees with green foliage at Lincoln Memorial
Gardens.

16" x 20" photograph on canvas of Abraham Lincoln from June 3rd, 1860, sitting for
Alexander Hesler in the Capitol in Springfield, Illinois, during Lincoln's Presidential
Campaign. This photograph on canvas is prepared and donated by Bob & Elsie Fox.
The print is with permission of the Illinois Society of historic Preservation.
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2028. "Turret Head Buddha" by Larry Agnello

$550
Larry Agnello

 
2029. "Celebration" Mixed Media Collage by Aleta & Bob

$475
Aleta Braun & Robert Ebendorf

 
2030. Paper Mache Bird by Teri Zee

$40
Teri Zee

 
2031. Necklace with Fused Glass Pendant and Earrings

$55
Ms. Janet Seitz

 

"Turret Head Buddha" is made from vintage 8mm movie camera turret lens, vintage
slide projector lens, vintage electronic connector boards, antique adding machine
gears, vintage resistors, antique soldering iron, vintage potentiometers, cast metal
lamp part and a wood mask base. This piece measures 10"w x 15"h x 5"d. 

The artist's work consists of taking broken or discarded objects from the past and
assembling them to create something new, unique, and lasting.  The objects he
chooses are very important, he looks for interesting vintage or antique parts, finding
parts that work well together is the key. To describe his work, he created the word
"Assemblique" by combining the words  "Assemblage" and "Antique".  See
WWW.ASSEMBLIQUE.COM

 

"Celebration" is a mixed media collage of paper, ink, pigments and gold thread
mounted on a wood panel. About the artists: Aleta is a mixed media artist whose
work is based in drawing, painting and collage, often focused on the sustained use of
sketchbooks and journals. Her work explores the ostensibly simple language of
geometric shapes and elemental forms - circles, dots, lines - as well as the layering of
colour transparencies and delicate textures. Bob is an accomplished and innovative
metal-smith and jewelry designer, and his practice has incorporated a variety of
mixed and often incongruous media, often based on what can be rescued from the
relative obscurity of junk markets, landfills or everyday debris: scraps of paper, plastic,
metal, glass, wood, toys, etc.

Paper mache bird in bronze and gold with a green breast and stands 10" tall. It is
done by local artist Teri Zee specializing in animals and people.

Beaded necklace with a fused glass pendant and dichroic fused glass earrings.
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2032. "On The Mend" Quilt

$500
Mrs. Pam Speer

 
2033. Fused Glass Coaster Set

$45
Ms. Janet Seitz

 
2034. Marshlands Oil on Canvas by Joan Roddick Muncy

$600
Joan Rodrick Muncy

 
2035. "Colliding Worlds" Abstract by Joan Roddick Muncy

$500
Joan Rodrick Muncy

 
2036. Calypso Quilt by Pam Speer

$2,500
Mrs. Pam Speer

 

Especially designed using "On The Mend" fabric, celebrating strong women who are
fighting the cancer fight. One of a kind fabric panels are no longer in production. This
quilt measures 57" x 70". 

Set of four (4) fused glass coasters formed from crushed glass and gold mica.

Marshlands oil on canvas painting describes Savannah, Georgia marshlands that open
and close depending on the time of day. Canvas is 18" x 24" framed with a large
decorative gold frame and measures 30 1/2" x 24 1/2".

"Colliding Worlds" is an oil on canvas abstract. Canvas is 18" x 24" with a large silver
frame and measures 23" x 29".

Queen size handmade quilt 86" x 86" by Pam Speer; quilted by John Kerstein of 2
Guyz Quilting. Quilt is reversible.
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2037. Handcrafted Necklace with Fused Glass Pendant

$50
Rhonda Armstead

 
2038. "Tiny Rider" Framed Watercolor by Janet Smith

$500
Mr. Rich Wagoner, Jr

 

Dining, Food & Entertainment

3001. Portable Picnic Table and $100 Magro Gift Card

$216
Sally Brackney
Magro's Meat & Produce
Springfield Pepsi-Cola

 

Silver satin cord in a Kumihimo (Japanese style) braid with a heart infinity clasp and a
beautiful fused glass pendant. This can be worn as a short necklace, 15", with or
without the pendant. The pendant can be worn on a different necklace. Or, you can
wear this piece as a double wrap bracelet. Jewelry artist Rhonda Armstead
handcrafted this piece and is one of her favorites.

This artwork of a tiny equestrian rider is framed and matted. The piece is an original
watercolor by local artist, Janet Smith.

Picnic Time’s portable picnic table sport is a compact fold-out table with bench seats
for four that you can take anywhere. The legs and seats fold into the table when
collapsed so the item is easy to store and transport. It has a maximum weight capacity
of 250 lbs per seat and 20 lbs for the table. The seats are molded polypropylene with
a basket weave pattern in the same color as the ABS plastic table top. The frame is
aluminum alloy for durability. Ideal for outdoor or indoor use, whenever you need an
extra table and seats. $100 Magro gift card. 12-pack Diet Pepsi.
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3002. Weber Propane Grill

$225
Country Market
Springfield Pepsi-Cola

 
3003. BUNN Gourmet Filets and Wine

$300
Bunn Gourmet

 
3004. Papa Murphy's Pizza a Month For a Year

$168
Papa Murphy's Pizza #IL007

 
3005. Shedd Aquarium - Four Tickets

$160
Shedd Aquarium

 

Made of cast aluminum, Weber's gas-grill cookboxes are durable, efficient, require
minimal care and maintenance, and can withstand the heat needed to grill at any
temperature. In addition, the shape of the cookbox, when combined with the shroud,
allows for the proper circulation of heat around food for even cooking whether you're
using direct or indirect heat. Easy-start electronic ignition and infinite control burner
valve settings.
$25 Gift Card to Country Market for bakery goods, local grown products or their
outstanding meat department.

Nothing says beef better than BUNN. Parlay these eight 8oz. Prime Black Angus Filet
Steaks into 4 special date nights for you and the one you love or share with your
closest friends. A bottle of Joseph Phelps Cabernet Sauvignon was specifically chosen
as the perfect compliment. Enjoy!

One family size 1-topping pizza each month for one year, or $14 off any Regular menu
priced pizza each month for one year.

Certificate for four Shedd admission tickets good for priority entry to the aquarium,
all permanent and special exhibits, animal presentations (based on availability) and
Stingray Touch (seasonal). *Expires 10/19.
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3006. Jann Braun's Baked Delights

$150
Mrs. Jann Braun

 
3007. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20

$200
Show-Me's

 
3008. Lunch for Four with Senator Dick Durbin

$100
The Honorable Richard Durbin

 
3009. Hand Painted Rooster Plate and KFC Box Meal

$30
Donn V. Campbell
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 6th Street

 
3010. Papa Murphy's Pizza and More

$50
Sally Brackney
Papa Murphy's

 

Homemade baked goods once a quarter throughout 2019 (winner may elect to begin
in 4th quarter 2018). All items made from scratch using only quality ingredients. 1st
Quarter: Two (2) dz. Chocolate Chip Cookies with Pecans; 2nd Quarter: One (1)
Three-layer Italian Cream Cake; 3rd Quarter: Two (2) dz award winning Caramel Nut
Acorn Cookies; 4th Quarter (2018 or 2019): Two (2) Pecan Pies. *Expires 12/31/19.

Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations. *Expires
1/6/19.

Lunch for four with U.S. Senator Dick Durbin. 

KFC $5 Meal Box - valid only at 6th Street KFC in Springfield, IL. You will also get this
one of a kind, hand drawn, painted and kiln fired Rooster plate.

Papa Murphy's pizza cutter, crushed red pepper pizza enhancer, herb & cheese blend
pizza enhancer, coupon for 1 large one topping pizza and a two liter bottle of soda.
Papa Murphy's $20 gift card. 
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3011. Chick-fil-A Gift Basket

$300
Chick-fil-A White Oaks

 
3012. Two S'well Bottles and Pike Place Coffee Beans

$95
Starbucks Coffee Company

 
3013. Rise and Shine - Time for Breakfast Basket

$80
Britta Brackney

 
3014. PRP Wine-Private In-Home Wine Sampling for 12

$300
PRP Wine International

 
3015. Harry and David's Snacks and More Basket

$58
Sally Brackney

 

This gift basket includes a $250 gift certificate to use towards catering your next
gathering, waffle potato chips, Chick-fil-A sauce, mints and a Chick-fil-A plush cow. 

Two 17oz Starbucks Floral S'well Bottles can be used for hot or cold beverages. Also
included is a 16oz bag of Starbucks Pike Place Medium Roast whole bean coffee. Take
your bag into the store to be freshly ground for free.

These 11 items are from Harry & David and include Cinnamon Maple and Raspberry
scone mixes, Blueberry and Apple Pancake mixes, Peach and Maple Syrups, mini
Honey Spoons, Lemon Mojito and Farmhouse Breakfast Teas, Milk Chocolate Coffee
and Strawberry Preserves.

Enjoy a sampling of wine for 12 people in your home by PRP Wine International.
Includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant. Must be 21 years or older to
participate. *Expires 4/12/19.

Harry and David's Artichoke Lemon Pesto, Pepper and Onion Relish, Cilantro Olive
Salsa, Dos Queso Cheese Dip, Olive Oil & Sea Salt Water Crackers, Cheddar Cheese
Snack Mix, Prairie Thyme Raspberry Jalapeno Ambrosio, Sabine's Collection Baguette
Crisps and creative cocktail napkins.
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3016. Beer Nuts and Stella Artois Beer

$64
Beer Nuts
Sally Brackney

 
3017. 17th Street BBQ Basket

$100
17th Street Barbecue

 
3018. Lunch for Two with Mayor Jim Langfelder

$50
Office of the Mayor City of Springfield, Illinois

 
3019. Robert's Olive Oils and Vinegar and $50 Gift Card

$102
Robert's Seafood Market

 
3020. Tastefully Simple Dinner Mixers

$58
Amanda Eichholz

 

Beer nuts abound in flavors of "Original Bar Mix", "Cantina Mix" and "Sweet and
Salty". Also included is a 22oz container of chocolate covered peanuts and a Beer
Nuts hat.
Stella Artois 12-Pack

Basket includes a copy of "Praise the Lard" cookbook, three bottles of sauces, Magic
Dust, Praise the Lard t-shirt, coffee cup, beer glass and a tote.

Mayor James O. Langfelder invites you and one other person to be his guest for lunch
at the Sangamo Club. *Expires 10/13/19.

One bottle each of Nocellara Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Tuscan Herb Infused Olive Oil,
Denissimo Balsamic Vinegar and a $50 Gift Card from Robert's Seafood Market.

Tastefully Simple dinner mixers include herb seasoning, slow cooker sauce, honey
mustard, apple cider mix, oatmeal bar mix, and butter mix.
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3021. Kathy's Kitchen Basket of Homemade Goodies

$65
Kathy's Kitchen

 
3022. Pie a Month for a Year by Carolyn Randall

$120
Carolyn Randall

 
3023. Bagpipe Performance by Steve Scaife

$150
Steve Scaife

 
3024. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20

$200
Show-Me's

 
3025. Pease's at Bunn Gourmet Gift of the Month

$250
Pease's at Bunn Gourmet

 

Kathy's basket includes 14 jars of various homemade goodies. Hot salsa, Raspberry
jam, Peachy mustard dipping sauce, Rhubarb-strawberry preserves, Bread & butter
pickles, Strawberry pepper preserves, Vidalia onion relish, Sweet horseradish pickles,
Peachy sweet/sour dipping sauce, "Wow" Sriracha sauce, Pear preserves, Apricot
Preserves, Apple Butter and Cajun dill pickles.

Home made pie of your choice each month for a year made by a blue ribbon winner!

A 20-minute bagpipe performance with music from the Scottish Highlands that will
rouse your spirits and fill your heart. Perfect for that wedding, birthday party, family
gathering or other special event. Mutually agreed upon time and date.

Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations. *Expires
1/8/19.

Enjoy a special treat from Pease's at Bunn Gourmet every month for an entire year.
The gift includes fine chocolates, Pease's signature Sweet n' Salty Nuts, and gourmet
popcorn. Refer to "Gift of the Month" calendar for specific product details. Must
present card at time of pick up to receive gift.
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3026. Chilli Man Chili and Seasoning Mix

$60
Faribault Foods, Inc.

 
3027. Homemade Soup, Bread, & Cobbler by Grace Nanavati

$75
Grace Nanavanti

 
3028. Four Course Dinner for Six by Leslie Smith, MD

$300
C. Leslie Smith MD

 
3029. Show-Me's Wing Party for 20

$200
Show-Me's

 
3030. Show-me's Wing Party for 20

$200
Show-Me's

 

Warm up on a cool evening with this case of Chilli Man Chili or make some of your
own with these packets of seasoning mix.

Grace Nanavanti will provide a gallon of delicious heart warming soup, crusty bread,
and a scrumptious fruit cobbler - all homemade! Mutually agreed upon date and will
deliver within Springfield city limits.

Dr. Leslie Smith, MS, MA, LAc, MD, DABMA has been hosting elaborate dinner parties
since college and has been the head chef in a professional kitchen. She will prepare
dinner for you and 5 guests in your home or hers. She will collaborate with you on the
creation of a delicious 4 course menu, purchase the groceries, select beverages to
accompany the food and fit your tastes, prepare dinner, and serve it to you and your
guests. She will even stick around for the clean up! She is an expert in navigating food
allergies or intolerances and knows how to tantalize your palate. Perfect for a special
occasion or a surprise party!

Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations. *Expires
1/7/19.

Wing party for 20. Includes traditional and boneless wings and fries, up to $200.
Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink purchases required.
Valid at Springfield, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations. *Expires1/11/19.
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3031. Buzz Bomb - A Pint for 10

$50
Buzz Bomb Brewing Company

 
3032. Beer Nuts and Dos Equis Beer

$64
Beer Nuts
Sally Brackney

 
3033. Show-me's Wing Party for 20

$200
Show-Me's

 
3034. Timi's Tours "On Golden Pond" Theatre

$260
Timi's Tours

 

Buzz Bomb Brewing Company wants you to gather a group of friends and experience
the one of a kind craft beer and unique atmosphere in downtown Springfield. Buzz
Bomb's mission is to brew the best beer possible while bringing together art and
science to create delicious tasting craft beer that is sophisticated and accessible. 
*Expires 10/13/19. Must be 21 years old to partake.

Beer nuts abound in flavors of "Original Bar Mix", "Cantina Mix" and "Sweet and
Salty". Also included is a 22 oz container of chocolate covered peanuts and a Beer
Nuts hat.

Wing party for you and 19 of your friends. Includes traditional and boneless wings and
fries, up to $200. Restrictions: dine in only, must be scheduled in advance, drink
purchases required. Valid at Springfield, Florissant & O'Fallon, MO locations. *Expires
1/14/19.

Gift certificate for two to an afternoon production of "On Golden Pond" on November
2, 2018 at Maples Repertory Theatre in Macon, Missouri. This trip includes luxury
motorcoach transportation, admission and lunch. Bus leaves from either Decatur at
8am or Springfield at 9am.
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3035. Nelson's Catering Backyard BBQ for 25

$450
Nelson's Catering Inc.

 
3036. WL Weller Wheated Bourbon Whiskey - Three Bottles

$275
Mr. Roger Huebner and Mrs. Lora Huebner

 
3037. Springfield Muni Season Tickets & Picnic Dinner

$320
Ms. Fritz O'Hare
The Muni

 

Enjoy a tasty and sizzling summer themed menu for 25 guests to be delivered to your
home or place of choosing within the Springfield Greater Area. Meal includes
appetizers: wings, meatballs, stuffed mushrooms; entrees: chicken, pork BBQ, beef
brisket; sides: cheese potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, rolls; and dessert: caramel
pretzel brownies. Tableware provided.

Three bottles of W.L. Weller Bourbon Whiskey 750 ml. 1) Special Reserve is the
Original Wheated Bourbon Whiskey and features an exceptionally smooth taste,
substituting wheat for rye grain. Bottled at 90 proof, this bourbon stands out with its
burnt orange color. Its softer flavor notes make this bourbon great for sipping or
making cocktails. A sweet nose with a presence of caramel. It's smooth, delicate and
calm. 2) Old Weller Antique is a wheated bourbon with a full-bodied flavor and a
balanced palette. Old Weller Antique is bottled at 107 proof, offering a complex taste
and bold finish. The taste is very well balanced with sweet fruit notes, strong vanilla
undertone and sharp spicy tones with a cinnamon finish. 3) Weller 12 Year is part of
the wheated bourbon family, and is aged far longer than most wheated bourbons.
This offering is a smooth, easy-going and balanced offering with a beautiful deep
bronze color. The mid-palate flavor is heavily wheated, layered and moderately sweet
with a long, oaky and intensely smooth finish.

Broadway under the stars at The Muni! Gift certificate good for two (2) 2019
Springfield Muni Opera season tickets.

Picnic dinner for two for each Springfield Muni Opera performance during the
summer of 2019. Dinner includes entree, salad, and dessert with disposable ice pack
for each event. Also includes grapes, cheese, and chips. No drinks furnished. All
homemade with fresh ingredients. Choose one entrée:  fried chicken, ham salad, tuna
salad, egg salad, or chicken salad. Choose one salad:  potato salad or mixed veggie
salad. Choose one dessert: apple pie, cherry pie, Texas cake, pineapple upside down
cake. Must give at least 3 days notice to prepare. Declare diabetic, gluten free,
allergies, etc. Boxes delivered to a mutually agreeable destination and time. 
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3038. Illinois Pork Producers - Pork Package

$100
Illinois Pork Producers

 
3039. Colorful Nesting Measuring Cups, Dips, Oil, Towels

$50
Rochelle DeRochi

 
3040. Cathy Schwartz Homemade Soup Dinner for Eight

$120
Mrs. Cathy Schwartz

 
3041. Southern Wine & Spirits in a Tub - Blue

$224
Rochelle DeRochi
Southern Wine & Spirits of Illinois

 
3042. Cooper's Hawk Meritage Wine and 3 Month Wine Club

$140
Cooper's Hawk - Springfield

 

This pork package includes 2 pork loin roasts, 5 lbs of bacon, 12 pork burgers and 8
butterfly pork chops. This delicious pork package comes from Bloomington Meats in
Bloomington, IL. *Must redeem by 12/31/18.

Colorful, nesting measuring cups and colander set (5-piece), Too Good Gourmet Dips
in sundried tomato and spinach artichoke, Hongar Farms gourmet Italiano seasoned
oil, set of two 100% cotton lime and white striped kitchen towels and a set of "Taste"
and "Enjoy" ceramic serving bowls.  

 A perfect dinner for those busy winter work nights! Cathy Schwartz will make  you
your choice of homemade soup, bread and your choice of pie to be enjoyed at your
home. Mutually agreed upon date and delivery withing greater Springfield.

Courvoisier VS Cognac, Beringer Bros. Bourbon Barrel Cabernet Sauvignon, Layer Cake
Bouron Barrel Cabernet Sauvignon, ZingZang Bloody Mary Mix, Platino Fizzy Apple,
Three Olives Elvis Presley Coconut Water Flavored Vodka, Stella Rosa Stella Peach,
Platino Fizzy Strawberry, Pomelo 2016 Sauvignon Blanc, Platino Fizzy Lavender, PINO
Pinot Gris 2015 Oregon, Beringer Main & Vine Dry Rose, Three Pears 2016 Pinot
Grigio, Seven Daughters Pinot Noir 4 pack cans, Ole Smoky Tennessee Big Orange
Moonshine.

3 month Wine club membership, a 1.5L bottle of Meritage wine and a complimentary
wine tasting for two. Can be used at any Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurants.
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3043. Taste of Hawaii Gift Basket

$45
Rochelle DeRochi

 
3044. Cafe Moxo Breakfast for 10

$100
Cafe Moxo

 
3045. McDonald's Gift Basket

$50
McGraw Enterprises

 
3046. Cocoa Blue Chocolates Assorted Gift Basket

$60
Cocoa Blue Chocolates

 

Aloha! This basket of goodies comes directly from the Big Island of Hawaii! This basket
is filled with two bags of the famous Hawaiian Isles Kona Coffee; one bag is Vanilla
Macadamia Nut and the other is Hazelnut.  What better way to enjoy these delicious
coffees but in a whimsical "Island Hula Honeys" ceramic mug.  Four bottles of beer
from the Kona Brewing Company; Longboard Island Lager, Big Wave Golden Ale, Gold
Cliff IPA and Kahana Blonde Ale.  A few items to accompany your beverages are a can
of Mauna Loa dry roasted macadamia nuts in sea salt, a box of Hawaiian Host dark
chocolate covered macadamia nuts and a bag of Mauna Loa milk chocolate covered
macadamia nuts.  You will also experience the lovely scents of Hawaii with three
plumeria scented sachets attached to the outside.    

Enjoy the famous Cafe Moxo breakfast for ten (10) in their convenient downtown
location or at your business. Perfect for meetings, parties or family gatherings, Cafe
Moxo can provide exactly what you need for breakfast. Be sure to coordinate dates
with  Mark or Mike and certificate is good for items on the standard breakfast menu.

This fun gift bag contains a certificate for four meals at any McGraw Family
McDonald's in Springfield, Williamsville or Litchfield along with fun items such as a
beach towel, cups, coloring books and crayons, frisbees and a ruler.

This gift basket from Cocoa Blue Chocolates offers an assortment of some of the
wonderful treats that is offered at their store in Rochester. You might have truffles,
milk chocolate bars, dark chocolate sea salt bark, nut clusters or toffee just to name a
few.
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3047. Ray's Brand Chilli Gift Basket

$60
Ray's Brand Chilli, Inc.

 
3048. Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino One Night Stay

$325
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ
Par-A-Dice Hotel & Casino

 
3049. Wild Times Exotics Zoo - 1 Hour Silver Package

$225
Wild Times Exotics

 
3050. Jumer's Casino and Hotel Overnight Package

$270
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ
Jumer's Casino & Hotel

 

This gift basket includes 2 cans coney hot dog sauce with beef, 1 package Competition
Seasoning Mix, 1 package of Ray's premium Rub, 2 cans Ray's chilli with beans, 2 cans
Ray's chilli reduced fat with beans, one hand towel, one tin of Ray's all purpose
seasoning and one tin Ray's premium lemon pepper rub.

Par-A-Dice hotel & Casino is the perfect retreat for a relaxing getaway for two. All of
the rooms feature upscale amenities and is located just steps away from exciting
casino action! This overnight stay also includes a dinner for two at Boyd's Steakhouse,
located in the Par-A-Dice Casino Pavilion. Hotel valid Sunday - Friday, except holidays. 
Steakhouse is valid Sunday - Friday, except holidays.  *Expires 9/30/19

 
Qik-N-EZ $25 Gift Card
Qik-N-EZ $25 Gift Card

Our 1 Hour Silver package includes 7 animals total with 6 standard animals and 1 VIP
animal. The standard animals could be a Hedgehog, Agentine Tegu, Python, Tortoise,
Tarantula or a Chinchilla. The VIP animal could be a Ring-tailed Lemur, Fennec Fox,
White Nose Coatimundi, or even a Skunk. More pictures of animals can be seen on
our website at www.WildTimesExotics.com There is travel fee not included in this
package. The first 10 miles each way are free and after that it's $1/mile each way.

Overnight stay and two brunch, lunch, OR dinner buffet meals at Players' Buffet at
Jumer's Casino and Hotel in Rock Island, IL. Valid Sunday through Saturday. *Must be
21 years of age or older. Expires 12/30/19.
Qik-N-EZ $25 Gift Card
Qik-N-EZ $25 Gift Card
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3051. Cooper's Hawk $50 Gift Card and 3 Month Wine Club

$110
Harvatin Law Office

 
3052. Lynfred Winery - Wine Tasting for Six

$100
Lynfred Winery

 
3053. Award Winning Homemade Canned Goods

$30
Peggy Snyder

 
3054. Casino Queen One-Night Stay & Qik-n-EZ

$300
Casino Queen, Inc.
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ

 

$50 gift card and a 3 month Wine Club membership. Can be used at any Cooper's
Hawk Winery & Restaurants.

Wine tasting for six adults at Lynfred Winery in Roselle, IL. Reservations must be made
2 - 3 months in advance. Certificate valid during the hours of 1pm, 3pm & 5pm on
Saturday or Sunday; 3pm Wednesday - Friday.  *No tastings in December. Expires
10/13/19

A basket of homemade canned goods by Peggy Snyder who has received numerous
State Fair ribbons! These are a few of her favorites: Two jars of mild salsa, two jars of
chili base with her recipe attached and two jars of pizza sauce. Enjoy!

Your one-night package includes a king room, dining at Market Street Buffet (gratuity
& alcoholic beverages not included) and hotel parking. Guests must be 21 years of
age. *Expires 8/31/19. Qik-N-EZ $50 in gift cards.
Qik-N-EZ $25 Gift Card
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3055. Legacy Theatre Movie Monday Series

$80
Legacy Theatre

 
3056. Baskin Robbins Three Ice Cream Cakes

$90
Baskin Robbins on Chatham Road

 
3057. Specialty Cakes Three Dozen Assorted Cookies

$35
Specialty Cakes

 
3058. Island Bay Yacht Club - Dinner for Two

$125
Island Bay Yacht Club

 
3059. Hoogland "The Dual Piano Christmas Show!"

$80
Hoogland Center for the Arts

 

Beginning January 7, and continuing on the first Monday of every month thru May,
join us for “Mystery Movie Monday,” where you won’t know the title of the film until
the red velvet curtain opens on the Grand Screen! We will showcase movies from
across the spectrum of genres: comedy, drama, suspense, musical, romance,
western…everything except horror!
Films may span from the earliest days of the 20th century, to contemporary titles.
Following each film, join in a discussion with Andy Egizi, who teaches “Hollywood
Heritage: The Studio Age” at the University of Illinois at Springfield. All films begin at
7pm, and include free popcorn!

Certificate for three Baskin Robbins ice cream cakes. One for each of the following
holidays: Christmas, Mother's Day and Father's Day. Expires July 15, 2019.

For those seeking instant gratification, this ones for you.  Take home TONIGHT an
assortment of 3 dozen cookies from Specialty Cakes.

Enjoy a relaxing dining experience while enjoying a beautiful lake view. Begin with
cocktails, then choose from the fabulous dinner menu: salad, entrée, dessert, and a
glass of wine. Club open for dining Wednesday through Saturday, 6:00-9:30 pm.
Expires April 13, 2019.

4 tickets to be up front and center for "The Dual Piano Christmas Show!" - a
wonderful addition to your holiday activities. Mark Gifford and Damien Kaplan are
back again with their amazing musical talent, creative brains, and lively humor playing
broadway, classical, swing & jazz. Friday, December 21, 2018 at 7pm.
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3060. Sangamon Auditorium - Celtic Woman Symphony Tour

$316
Sangamon Auditorium

 
3061. Illinois Symphony Orchestra - Two Tickets

$120
Illinois Symphony Orchestra

 
3062. Field Museum and Qik-N-EZ

$138
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ
Field Museum

 
3063. Kid's Package

$137
Colony West Swim Club
Dairy Queen
McDonald's

 
3064. Gabatoni's $100 Gift certificate

$100
Gabatoni's

 

Certificate for 4 tickets to "Celtic Woman: The Best of Christmas Symphony Tour" on
Thursday, December 20, 2018 at 7:30 pm. Their shows are renowned as high quality
entertainment with exceptional musical performances and stunning visual
productions, enthralling audiences of all ages. 

Two tickets in Zone 1 to any Illinois Symphony Orchestra or Illinois Symphony
Chamber Orchestra 2018/2019 concert season. Excludes "Pops" concerts.

Four general admission tickets to Field Museum in Chicago. You will have access to
over 20 non-ticketed exhibitions such as Griffin Halls of Evolving Planet, Ancient
Americas, Inside Ancient Egypt, and much more. Qik-N-EZ $50 in gift cards.

Certificate good for one (1) 10" Dairy Queen frozen cake. 
$50 gift card to McDonald's.
Three one-day passes for family or individual admission to Colony West Swim Club.

Feast on a $100 gift certificate to Gabatoni’s neighborhood restaurant and lounge.
They have been providing patrons with some of Springfield’s most delicious, authentic
Italian-American cuisine. Whether it’s classic piping-hot pizza and pasta dishes, fresh
bowls of salad and soups, or a beautifully hand-crafted sandwich, Gabatoni’s has the
mouth-watering menu and family-sized portions to keep everyone coming back for
more.
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3065. The Alibi $100 Gift Card

$100
The Alibi

 
3066. Homemade Pesto, Bread & Wine

$25
Cindy Davidsmeyer & Mary Mayes

 
3067. Taste of Springfield

$88
D'Arcy's Pint
Osaka
Springfield Char House
Westwoods Lodge Pub and Grill

 
3068. PAO $50 and Petals & Co $40

$90
PAO Restaurant
Petals & Co

 

Enjoy a $100 gift card to The Alibi, a restaurant and bar in Rochester, Illinois
established in 2016. The building's history includes being one of the last full service
gas stations in Illinois, with most locals knowing the location as 'the old Marathon'. An
outdoor patio was added in 2017 and we host to live music on most weekends. It
offers a mix of local musicians as well as national touring acts. Must be 21 to enter.

Enjoy one pound of delicious homemade pesto from homegrown basil, pine nuts,
freshly grated Parmgiano-Regianno and lots of garlic. Delivered frozen or thawed with
a loaf of bread and a lovely bottle of red wine. Perfect for an appetizer or make a
meal of it!

Enjoy a 16" pizza with 3 topping and soft drink for two. *Expires 1/31/19

Westwoods Lodge Pub & Grill $20 Gift Card.
Osaka $20 Gift Card.
$25 Gift Card to Springfield Char House

Date night! Fine dining at PAO means a well crafted adventure in Pacific Coast
Cuisine. The perfect spot for a romantic evening with your special someone. PAO also
has private dining rooms for your next special event. And, just a fun spot to meet up
with friends. Whether you choose indoor, outdoor or bar seating, you'll enjoy the
drink specials, beautiful prepared sushi, and one of the best meal offerings in town.
Not valid on December 31st or February 14th. Give your loved one some beautiful
flowers from one of the area's premier Floral Designers. Petals & Co has the perfect
gift for any occasion. Spend this gift certificate anyway you want.
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3069. Golden Corral, McAlister's Deli & KFC

$64
Golden Corral
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 6th Street
McAlister's Deli

 
3070. Alexander's Burgers, Del's Popcorn & Apple Barn

$44
Alexander's Steakhouse
Apple Barn
Del's Popcorn Shop

 
3071. Sangamo Club Dinner for Two

$100
The Sangamo Club

 
3072. Abraham Lincoln Hotel - One Night Stay & Breakfast

$225
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel & Conference Center

 

#10 combo meal includes 3 pieces chicken, individual mashed potatoes and gravy,
cole slaw, biscuit and a medium drink. Good only at 6th St. KFC in Springfield, IL.
Two VIP cards for a buffet and drink. Dine in only. Valid at Springfield and Quincy
locations.
Take a friend to lunch at McAlister's Deli. Enjoy your choice of sandwich or salad or
spud, a beverage and a gourmet cookie.

A gift certificate for 3 pounds of Alexander's "Butcher" Burgers accompanied by
Alexander's Signature Steak Sauce. Your family and friends will be delighted to share
that Alexander flavor right from your own home grill. Enjoy a jar of Apple Barn's
famous Apple Butter. Start your day with this special treat. As a pick-me-up at the end
of your work day, Apple Barns Sassy Salsa will give you the zip to kick off your
evening. Both are made using Apple Barn's secret recipes from all-natural ingredients.
Put on a movie and enjoy this 1 pound bag of Del's famous Caramel Corn popcorn.
Del's makes it a good reason for a date night at home.

Certificate for dinner for two at Sangamo Club located in historic downtown
Springfield, IL. Sangamo Club seeks to provide a first-class hospitality experience at
every opportunity.

One night stay (room & tax) plus breakfast for two at Lindsay's Restaurant. *Expires
9/18/19
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3073. TGI Friday's, Outback, KFC & McAlister's

$122
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 6th Street
McAlister's Deli
Lois C. Strom

 
3074. Sangamo Club Dinner for Two

$100
The Sangamo Club

 
3075. Pub Crawl

$87
Boones Saloon
Cousin Eddie's Bar & Grill
D'Arcy's Pint
The Brickhouse Grill & Pub

 
3076. Fill 'er Up with Qik-N-EZ & KFC

$45
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 6th Street

 

TGI Friday's $50 Gift Card, $50 Outback Restaurant Gift Card
, 10 pieces of chicken. Good only at 6th St. KFC in Springfield, IL. Enjoy your choice of
sandwich or salad or spud, a beverage and a gourmet cookie at McAlister's Deli.

Dinner for two at Sangamo Club located in historic downtown Springfield, IL.
Sangamo Club seeks to provide a first-class hospitality experience at every
opportunity.

Cousin Eddie's $20 Gift Certificate

$20 gift card to Brickhouse Grill and Pub.
This $20 gift certificate can be used weekdays or weekends. Have lunch with a
business associate during the week or a weekend brunch for you and your family.
Boones is open 11:00 am to 1:00 am week days and 8am - 1pm on weekends. Become
a regular and Boones Saloon will be your place where "everyone know your name."
*Expires 1/1/19
Enjoy D'Arcy's world-famous horseshoe and soft drinks for two. *Expires 1/31/19

Qik-N-EZ $25 gift card. KFC $20 fill up includes 8 pieces of chicken, 1 large cole slaw, 2
large mashed potatoes and 4 biscuits. Good only at 6th St. KFC in Springfield, IL.
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3077. Drury Hotels One Night Weekend Stay

$150
Drury Hotels

 
3078. Golden Corral, McAlister's & HyVee

$79
Golden Corral
Hy-Vee Springfield
McAlister's Deli

 
3079. Incredibly Delicious Bread a Week for a Year

$250
Incredibly Delicious

 
3080. Springfield Ballet Company Nutcracker & Cinderella

$148
Springfield Ballet Company

 
3081. Cooper's Hawk "Wine Party in a Basket"

$150
Dave & Tara Matheson

 

One night weekend stay (Friday or Saturday) at any Drury Brand Hotel,
located in over 150 locations and 25 states! Expires 10/14/19

Two VIP cards for a buffet and drink. Dine in only. Valid at Springfield & Quincy
locations.
Take a friend to lunch at McAlister's Deli. Enjoy your choice of sandwich or salad or
spud, a beverage and a gourmet cookie.
$25 Gift Card for Hy-Vee

Gift Certificate good for a Loaf of Bread a week for one (1) year. *Valid 11/1/18 -
10/31/19.

Good for two (2) tickets to any production of The Nutcracker at Sangamon
Auditorium for Saturday, December 8, 2018 at 2:00 pm or 7:00 pm or Sunday,
December 9, 2018 at 2:00 pm.
Also good for two (2) tickets for Cinderella on Saturday, March 23, 2019 at 2:00 pm or
7:00 pm.

It's a wine party in a basket! Six bottles of different varieties of Cooper's Hawk wine,
wine opener, wine glasses and charms.
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3082. Bella Milano Godfather Experience for Eight

$500
Bella Milano

 
3083. Food Fantasies Gift Basket

$25
Food Fantasies

 
3084. PRP Wine - Private In-Home Wine Sampling for 12

$300
PRP Wine International

 
3085. Outdoor Fun in a Wagon by Heartland Credit Union

$270
Heartland Credit Union

 
3086. Junior League Cookbook, Scarf and Home Tour Event

$115
Junior League of Springfield, Inc

 

Bella Milano will treat you and seven guests to a five-course tour of culinary
specialties from Italy in our Godfather Room. Each course will be complimented with
a unique wine. The menu will be: Bruschetta Capri, Toasted Ravioli, Bella Milano
Salad, Fillet Beef Tenderloin and Italian Tiramisu. Gratuity not included. Expires
10/31/19. 

A basket filled with non-perishable food items from Food Fantasies ... Springfield's
favorite natural food store.

Enjoy a sampling of wine for 12 people in your home by PRP Wine International.
Includes eight bottles of wine and a wine consultant. Must be 21 years or older to
participate. *Expires 4/12/19.

Quest flat fold collapsing wagon is perfect for the beach or tailgating. Included in the
wagon are a Case of Bud Light and Miller Lite, 4 coozies, a Yeti 20 oz mug, a bag of
Lay's chips and Munchies Party Snacks, chip clips, GCI outdoor portable chair and a
Viva Sol 2 x 4 ft Bean Bag Toss Game.

This gift includes a Historic Springfield Scarf, a "Honest To Goodness" custom
cookbook, and two (2) tickets to Junior League's Annual Home Tour Event occurring
on Sunday, May 5, 2019. 
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3087. Southern Wine & Spirits in a Tub - White

$225
Rochelle DeRochi
Southern Wine & Spirits of Illinois

 

Fashion & Jewelry

4001. Three Piece Jewelry Set

$82
Sally Vogl

 
4002. Kate Spade Black/Creme Purse & Wallet

$548
Tom Frost & Julie Davis

 
4003. Kate Spade Poppy Color Purse

$359
Tom Frost & Julie Davis

 
4004. Rachel Pally Reversible Clutch

$60
John & Jeanette McCarthy

 

FC Co Dry Town Gin, Desert Island Long Island Ice Tea, Beringer Main & Vine Dry Rose,
Stella Rosa Stella Peach, Moss Roxx 2012 Lodi Ancient Vine Zinfandel, Platino Fizzy
Apple, Noble Vines 446 Chardonnay, Platino Fizzy Peach, Beringer Main & Vine Dry
Rose, Platino Fizzy Lavender, ALIE Ammigraglia Rose 2017, Beringer Bros. Bourbon
Barrel Aged Cabernet Sauvignon, 6 Bottles Goslings Ginger Beer, Seven Daughters
Pinot Noir 4 pack cans, Stillhouse Moonshine Whiskey.

Three piece jewelry set made of mahogany obsidian, rock crystal, Czech glass and gold
plate.

This black and creme Kate Spade purse and matching wallet is stylish enough for all
occasions and appropriate for all seasons. Measuring 15"w x 10.5"h, it has two
handles and a removable shoulder strap.

Leather Kate Spade Poppy colored purse measures 13"w x 9"h. It has two handles and
a long detachable strap to carry as a cross body if you choose. Plenty of inside pockets
and one on the outside for your phone.

Adorable Rachel Pally Reversible Clutch.  Mustard yellow vegan leather reverses to
orange and canvas floral print! Gold zipper closure with tassel on end of zipper, one
interior slip pocket.  Comes with dust cover. 
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4005. Handcrafted Beaded Necklace

$90
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 
4006. Thirty-One Thermal Tote

$30
Mrs. Wendy Hansen-Vahle

 
4007. JoS A. Bank Clothiers - Traveler Check Sportcoat

$398
Joseph A. Bank Clothier

 
4008. Whimsical Hand-Made Orange Travel Bag Set

$100
Lisa Bonnett

 
4009. Thirty-One Your Way Junior Cube

$35
Mrs. Wendy Hansen-Vahle

 
4010. Hand-Dyed Wool Indigo Shawl

$60
Tina Bennett

 

Beautiful, one of a kind necklace handcrafted by a local artisan. Necklace features
shades of blue and turquoise with black, silver and crystal.

Head to the beach, campground or family picnic with your favorite foods. The Picnic
Thermal Tote has a Leak Lock %AE Thermal Lining that can hold ice when you need to
keep things cool for a longer time. A removable, adjustable shoulder strap makes it
easy to carry when you have your hands full, and the zip-around closure ensures
everything stays put while you%u2019re transporting it from the car. 

This beautiful blue check sport coat is 100% wool, natural stretch fabric, water & stain
repellent. This item is a 42R, but can be exchanged for another size or sport coat of
equal value. It cannot be exchanged for other merchandise. This is your opportunity
to update your fall wardrobe from one of Springfield's best clothiers.

Travel carry-all and accessories. Handmade & hand-designed travel bags made with
Shibori dyed organic cotton fabric with vintage fabric accents. This is a perfectly sized
travel bag for your cosmetics & toiletries and it has a smaller zippered case and a
shoe/lingerie bag! 

Organize with this Your Way Junior Cube in Citrus Medallion print.

Shawl hand knitted by Tina Bennett. Indigo wool was hand-dyed in New Mexico.
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4011. Embroidered and Appliqued Eclectic Scarf

$75
Lisa Bonnett

 
4012. Bella Boutique Small Rayon Black Tunic Blouse

$98
Bella Boutique

 
4013. Costume Jewelry Bracelet

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4014. Pink Beaded 3-Piece Jewelry Set

$35
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4015. Blue Beaded Necklace, Bracelet & Earrings

$50
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4016. Red Beaded Bracelet & Earrings Set

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4017. Aqua Beaded Necklace and Matching Earrings

$30
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 

Handmade scarf featuring free-hand machine embroidery and raw edge applique on
vintage table linens tied with antique ribbons with button closure.  

Black with white, light green and lavender floral print Rayon tunic, button down
blouse is long and could be worn with leggings. Size small.

Bracelet with blue and clear beads and has a magnetic closure. 

This 3-piece jewelry ensemble has pink beads and pink clear stones. The necklace has
a lobster claw closing, the bracelet is stretchable and the dangle earring are for
pierced ears.

Denim blue beaded necklace with silver pendant, with matching bracelet and
earrings.

This red and clear beaded bracelet with silver accent connectors and matching
pierced earrings of red and clear beads.

Aqua beaded necklace with clear bead hanging pendant and matching earrings.
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4018. White Bead Bracelet & Earrings Set

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4019. Iridescent Stretch Bracelet

$35
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4020. Blue and Clear stones Necklace and Earrings

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4021. Iridescent Blue and Rhinestone Bracelet

$35
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4022. Gray Beaded Necklace and Earrings

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4023. Clear Beaded Bracelet and Earrings

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4024. Gold Tone Necklace with Gold Rhinestone Hanging Pendant

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 

This stretch bracelet has white beads and silver connectors and the pierced earrings
have white and clear beads.

This stretch bracelet really sparkles with its 4 rows of iridescent beads and connected
with diamonds like accents. 

Royal blue and iridescent clear beads add sparkle to this necklace and pierced
earrings.

Iridescent midnight blue and clear rhinestone beaded stretch bracelet. 

Light gray beaded necklace with pierced earring with gray and clear beads.

Clear beaded stretch bracelet with pierced earrings.

Gold tone necklace with gold rhinestone hanging pendant on a 22" chain with a
magnetic clasp.
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4025. 'Red Necklace and Earring Set

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4026. Gold Tone Oval Chain Necklace with Blue Beads

$25
Dennis & Sarah Albanese

 
4027. Ladies Night Out at Bella Boutique

$75
Bella Boutique

 

Home & Family

5001. Galileo 80/800 Telescope & Three Magnifiers

$175
Rick & Jann Braun

 
5002. Beaded Oval Wall Mirror

$475
Jim Wilson Interiors

 

Red and clear beads on the necklace and earrings with a silver accent on the necklace.

Gold tone oval chain necklace with three hanging blue beaded pendant and matching
earrings.

Enjoy an evening of wine, chocolate, and shopping with the Bella gals. Invite at least
12 of your girl friends and everyone will receive 25% off their purchases. You, as the
hostess, will receive a gift certificate worth 10% of the evening sales to be used at a
later date.

Galileo 80/800 telescope with tripod and three additional eyepieces (magnifiers).

This oversized, oval mirror features a beaded frame with a lightly antiqued, gold leaf
finish and a gray wash. It may be hung horizontal or vertical. Dimensions are 50" x 30"
and weighs 31 pounds.
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5003. Stanley Fat Max Toolbox and Tools

$275
Ed & Rita Norris

 
5004. Contemporary Forest Scene in Bronze Frame

$220
Ashley Furniture HomeStore

 
5005. All In One On-Site Wash and Detail, Exterior Detail

$80
All In One Management & Services, Inc.

 
5006. White Oaks West Animal Hospital - Spa Weekend

$156
White Oaks West Animal Hospital

 
5007. Keurig K-Select Coffee Maker

$150
Rich Payne

 

This is the ideal gift for young couples starting their life together or for graduates who
are enjoying their new direction in life. Need to fix a door with a broken hinge? Want
to hang that new picture? This tool box offers all the amenities for a do-it-yourself
project right down to the hammer, wrench, extension cord, precision screw-driver
set, digital multimeter, a putty knife and much more. Over 60 items to help with
home repairs!

The accent piece measuring 57"w x 29"h will enhance your living room, den, or family
space. Rich creme tones set off the blues and black of the trees and bronze frame.

The All In One On-Site Wash and Detail, Exterior Detail includes an exterior hand
wash, wheel bright, tire condition, buff polish, wax and under the hood essentials
cleaning. All in One, the experts for cleaning anything on wheels. Expires 10/13/19.

Weekend at the Spa includes boarding accommodations for a 3 night stay, bath and
brush on day of pick up, and a pedicure. *Expires 10/13/19.

The Keurig K-Select single serve coffee maker will help you brew your perfect cup
every time. For coffee lovers who enjoy a bold brew, the Strong Brew button
increases coffee's strength and intensity and the 52-ounce water reservoir means you
can brew 5 cups before refilling. Four cup sizes allow you to make 6, 8, 10 or 12
ounces of your favorite beverage in under a minute, while Quiet Brew Technology
minimizes noise during use. Just pop in a pod and select your brew size to enjoy a
perfect brew every time. Includes: a bonus 6-count K-Cup Pod variety pack, one water
filter handle, and one filter cartridge to help ensure your beverages taste their
absolute best.
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5008. All In One Management - Car Wash & Detail

 
5009. Hand-Blown Glass Bowl

$92
Melissa Hansen-Schmadeke

 
5010. Sherwin Williams Cashmere Paint - Two Gallons

$114
Exterior and Interior Painting

 
5011. Grafton Two Night Condo Getaway

$300
Jane Hay Sales & Staging Team

 
5012. BUNN Heat and Brew Coffeemaker

$130
BUNN

 
5013. Von Behren Builder - Four Hours Towards Home Repair

$250
Michael Von Behren Builder, Inc.

 

At home car wash and detail for one vehicle.

Place some fresh flowers in this unique hand-blown glass bowl to bring some life into
your house. This bowl is an avant-garde creation whose blue color invokes a tranquil
atmosphere. Bowl measures 27" x 12" x 5".

Two gallons of Sherwin Williams Cashmere Paint (your choice of color and finish). 
Must be picked up at a Sherwin Williams Springfield location.  

Enjoy two nights in this one bedroom, one bath condo with beautiful river front
views. You'll have pool access and are walking distance to two wineries, nightlife,
shops, and restaurants.

BUNN Heat and Serve coffee maker is programmable and does not need to be
continually plugged in. Set the time and it's ready when you are.

Certificate good for four carpenter hours towards home repair.
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5014. Building Blocks Preschool Two Weeks Tuition

$280
Building Blocks

 
5015. Chem Dry Carpet Cleaning for Five Areas

$250
Chem Dry

 
5016. LEGO Super Heroes The Hulkbuster

$120
Ray Hofman

 
5017. Multicolored Metal Pumpkin Candle Holder

$39
Garden Iron and More

 
5018. Hand Forged Iron Candelabra

$99
Garden Iron and More

 

Building Blocks Preschool and Daycare Centers are the premier child care facilities in
the Springfield area. They offer a very unique and educational environment for your
child. This gift certificate for two weeks tuition is available for new or current
enrollees.

Five areas of carpet cleaning - 250 sq ft per room. Sangamon County area only.
*Expires 12-31-18.

Perfect for superhero fans of all ages. This Hulkbuster LEGO set includes 1363 pieces.
The Hulkbuster features a flip-up head, rotating torso, posable limbs and more to
create awesome battle poses. Place the completed Hulkbuster on the included
platform to really show it off.  Dimensions (Overall): 18.9" (H) x 3.7" (W) x 14.88" (L).

This 16" metal pumpkin candle holder won't scare any goblins away but it will look
cute on your porch or front steps.  

This candelabra is made from hand gorged solid iron. It measures 20" tall and 27"
wide.
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5019. "A Pathway in Monet's Garden, Giverny, 1902"

$150
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 
5020. Succulent Fairy Garden-1

$80
Bill Ringer at COUNTRY Financial

 
5021. Steinbach Collectible Sir Galahad Nutcracker

$200
Tom Ala MD

 
5022. Steinbach Collectible King Arthur Nutcracker

$200
Tom Ala MD

 
5023. Steinbach Collectible Queen Guinevere Nutcracker

$200
Tom Ala MD

 

This reproduction of "A Pathway in Monet's Garden, Giverny, 1902" is framed and
measures 32" x 28".

This Fairy Garden is a miniature garden complete with structures and living plants. It
is designed to give your green thumb a place to tend year-round and to lure fairies
and with them, good luck to your home. It's a tiny space created and tended with
love. There is a fairy sitting outside a house, a tree with a swing, a birdbath, and a
fairy holding flowers in a garden, some toadstools, and a rock that says "In the garden
Love grows".

Sir Galahad Nutcracker (Limited Edition #6717 of 10,000) is like new and has it's tag.
There is no damage, dings, peeling paint, fading or missing parts. The original box has
seen some wear. This was the first Steinbach limited edition series, started in 1991. 

King Arthur Nutcracker (Limited Edition #3145 of 10,000) is like new and has it's tag.
There is no damage, dings, peeling paint, fading or missing parts. The original box has
seen some wear. This was the first Steinbach limited edition series, started in 1991. 

Queen Guinevere Nutcracker (Limited Edition #3590 of 10,000) is like new and has it's
tag. There is no damage, dings, peeling paint, fading or missing parts. The original box
has seen some wear. This was the first Steinbach limited edition series, started in
1991. 
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5024. Steinbach Collectible Sir Lancelot Nutcracker

$200
Tom Ala MD

 
5025. Steinbach Merlin The Magician Nutcracker

$800
Tom Ala MD

 
5026. Handmade Christmas Greeting Cards

$44
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 
5027. Succulent Fairy Garden-2

$80
Bill Ringer at COUNTRY Financial

 
5028. Professional/Skilled Help for up to 4 hours

$100
Diana Hetherington

 

Sir Lancelot Nutcracker (Limited Edition #1419 of 10,000) is like new and has it's tag.
There is no damage, dings, peeling paint, fading or missing parts. The original box has
seen some wear. This was the first Steinbach limited edition series, started in 1991.

Merlin The Magician Nutcracker (Limited Edition #4164 of 10,000) is like new and has
it's tag. There is no damage, dings, peeling paint, fading or missing parts. The original
box has seen some wear. This was the first Steinbach limited edition series, started in
1991. 

An assortment of 22 beautifully handmade and embellished Christmas greeting cards.
Four handmade gift tags are also included.  

This Fairy Garden is a miniature garden complete with structures and living plants. It
is designed to give your green thumb a place to tend year-round and to lure fairies
and with them, good luck to your home. It's a tiny space created and tended with
love. This garden features a fairy standing by a treehouse, another fairy with some
birds, a frog on a Welcome rock, and a gazing ball.

Diana Hetherington will come to your house for 4 hours and help with any of the
following: Gardening (weeding, planting, transplanting, etc.), organizing (records or
space), decorating for events or for Christmas, cooking, serving and cleanup, moving
(includes small truck), other help depending upon skills involved. Must give two (2)
weeks advance notice. Mutually agreed upon time and date. *Expires 10/13/19.
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5029. Painting and Upholstery of Vintage Rocking Chair

$150
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 
5030. Tail Command Doggie Day Care

$200
Tail Command

 
5031. Paula Ryan Design 2-Hour Home Design Consult

$300
Paula Ryan Designs

 

This vintage wooden rocking chair has been given an updated look with pale blue
chalk paint and a colorful seat cushion. 

Doggie Day Care is one of the best forms of socialization, training, and exercising
dogs. Think of it as an all in one deal. We help curb behaviors such as sitting, barking
excessively, and other bad habits. Your dog will learn sit and leash work.We definitely
exercise your dog while it's staying here throughout the day. With over 12 hours of
play time, trust us when we say your dog is going to go home one tired pup!
Socialization is becoming a big factor to dog ownership. It's the idea of having a dog
that can be around other people, dogs, and situations that involve both without
worrying about barking, biting, and fighting. We help with that tremendously through
our Open-Based Day Care Camp. We have over 4,000 sq ft of climate controlled inside
and artificial turf outside. *Dogs must meet our requirements; be up to date on
Rabies, Distemper-Parvo, Bordetella and if over the age of 6 months they must be
spayed or neutered.

Paula's design consultation provides great value and saves money by choosing the
right product or color the first time, and will help you avoid frustration. Whether you
are thinking of updating your home or just wanting to freshen up the paint and
accessories, Paula can help. For this two-hour package, Paula will tour your home
with you and she will make recommendations for improving each room. 
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5032. His & Hers HALO Bolt Portable Car Jump Starters

$230
Toni Winchester

 
5033. Danbury Mint "1986 Gold Ornaments" Set of 12

$200
Karol Young

 
5034. Cardinal Cleaning - Four Hours Cleaning Service

$350
Cardinal Cleaning

 
5035. Movie Night Supplies and Movies

$62
John & Jeanette McCarthy
Rich Payne

 
5036. Hand Painted Ceramic Blue/Green Vase

$20
Donn V. Campbell

 

A portable powerhouse, the HALO Bolt charger provides the juice when you need it
most not only for your phone or tablet, but for your car, too!  The one button starter
can provide a jump to a car, boat, or lawn mower with the included jumper cables.
Plus, with two USB outputs, you can charge multiple devices at once, so you can
power up your smartphone while your kids stay busy with their tablets. There's even
a 120-volt AC outlet so you can charge your larger devices like laptops. What's
Included: HALO Bolt 58830, jumper cables, USB to micro charging cable, 120 V AC wall
charging adapter, 14V USB charger, carrying pouch, operating instructions and quick
start guide.

1986 Gold Christmas Ornament Collection. Each ornament if crafted in metal,
electroplated with a heavy coating of 20kt gold and polished to a gleaming lustre. Set
is complete in its original box. Ornaments included are Airmail Santa, Choir Boys,
Christmas Tree, Four Birds A'Calling, Gingerbread House, Puppy In A Wagon,
Reindeer, Santa's Mailbox, Santa's Sleigh, Toy Shop, Toy Trains, and Two Turtle Doves.

Four hours of cleaning service. Must not be a current Cardinal Cleaning customer.
*Expires 11/1/19.

The 5 DVD's include: Emmet Otters Jug-Band Christmas, Disney Planes Fire & Rescue,
Nickelodeon Shimmer and Shine Friendship Divine, Turbo - A Power Rangers Movie,
and Scales - Mermaids Are Real.

Use this for flowers, utensils, paint brushes. So many ways to use this vase. 
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5037. Pokemon Kids Basket

$95
John & Jeanette McCarthy

 
5038. 18 Handmade Christmas Gift Card Holders

$36
Carol Waterman

 
5039. Upcycled Etched Wine Bottle Tiki Torches

$60
Ms Deana Poe

 
5040. Laketown Animal Hospital Grooming Package

$125
Laketown Animal Hospital

 
5041. Yard Art

$100
Mr Bill Budd

 
5042. Greenview Companies Gardening Gift Basket

$100
Greenview Companies

 
5043. Kiss A Frog Garden Basket

$85
Diana Hetherington

 

Pokemon TCG: Shining Legends Pin Collection-Pikachu, Action figures, Poke ball,
Pokemon DVD, Pokemon GO Field Guide and a Pokemon Essential Handbook.

18 beautifully handmade Christmas gift card holders.

3 green etched wine bottle Tiki torches with Hawaiin flowers. 

A basket of goodies including a grooming package, waste bags, deodorizing wipes, toy
bone, drying towel, tennis ball, shampoo with conditioner, refresher spray and a wall
hanging that says "You had me at Woof". *Grooming package expires 10/1/19.

A recycled, rustic metal (one of a kind) yard decor resembling a heron. 

Terra Cotta flower pot filled with gardening related items such as shears, transplanter,
tulip bulbs, suncatchers, gloves, plus a $25 gift card.

Large metal leaf platter, big kissing frog prince, 5 Japanese garden stones, Rosemary
garden soap, gardening hand soap and hand cream.
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5044. LEGO Ship in a Bottle

$70
Ray Hofman

 
5045. 6 Geodes from Mexico, Missouri and Illinois

$90
Ed Wagner

 
5046. 48 Handmade Various Occasion Greeting Cards

$96
Carol Waterman

 

A nautical tradition with this LEGO Ideas Ship in a Bottle, featuring a highly detailed
ship with the captains quarters, cannons, masts, crows nest and printed sail elements.
Place the ship inside the LEGO brick-built bottle with a buildable cork, wax seal
element and water-style elements inside, then display the model on the stand
featuring the ships Leviathan nameplate, built-in compass (non-functioning) with
compass rose and spinning needle, and globe elements. This construction toy also
includes a booklet about the fan creator and LEGO designers of this wonderfully
nostalgic set. Bottle on stand measures over 3" high, 12" wide and 3" deep. Ship
measures over 3" high, 5" long and 1" wide.

The two spotted geodes are Mexican “Coconut” geodes.  They are mined in a two
square mile area up to 200 feet below the surface about 150 miles south of El Paso,
Texas in Chihuahua, Mexico.  These particular geodes frequently contain colorful
interiors that range from a clear/light blue quartz to a smoky, brown, lavender, and
5% contain medium to dark purple amethyst quartz crystals.  Additionally, calcite and
goethite are also found in about half of these geodes and 5% contain white feathery
mordenite.  Numerous additional micro-sized iron and manganese-based minerals are
also present in these geodes. The larger grey geode was found in St. Francisville, MO
and the three yellowish colored geodes were all found in Hamilton, Illinois. These are
great for indoor display or outdoor/landscaping decorations or as a gift for your
favorite rock collector! 

These 48 one-of-a-kind handmade greeting cards contain such beautiful detail they
are a gift all by themselves! Included are 14 "celebrating kids" cards, 9 thank you
cards, 9 child-themed blank note cards and 16 cards that include birthday, thinking of
you, get well, thank you, Easter and congratulations.
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5047. Just Beds Two Queen Size Glaciertex Cooling Pillows

$158
Just Beds

 
5048. Hand Painted Flower Pot and a Mum

$25
Donn V. Campbell

 
5049. Munds Enterprises $500 Gift Certificate

$500
Munds Enterprises

 
5050. Wooden Aqua Blue and White Welcome Sign

$30
Courtney Bolt

 
5051. P&M Silk Screen 12 Imprinted Sweatshirts

$150
P&M Silkscreen

 

These innovative, smart pillows use thermoregulation technology called "double ice"
that's woven right into the fabric. Glaciertex is cool to the touch and engineered to
keep you cool throughout the night. Need a little more loft in your pillow? The
Glaciertex pillow uses LOFT-X to provide the support of memory foam with the
resilience of latex so your head and neck are cradled and supported for ultimate
comfort. Pillows are Queen size.

Daisy flower pot hand painted and a beautiful mum for your front porch.

$500 gift certificate to use towards tree trimming or removal by Munds
Landscaping/Construction Company. Munds Enterprises has been providing excellent
customer service to the Springfield area for over 2 years now. 

This 4 ft tall handmade "Welcome" sign is made out of wood and hand-painted in
aqua blue with white letters.  There is a wire already attached to the back, so it can
easily be displayed on your front door or porch.  This cheerful piece can be displayed
indoors or outdoors, so you can enjoy it year-round!      

What a great way to celebrate your family or a special occasion with 12 one-color
one-sided imprinted sweatshirts. *Expires 12/31/19
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5052. Zoo Package

$133
Susan Helm
Jeanette McCarthy
John & Jeanette McCarthy

 
5053. Brewer Animal Hospital One Weekend of Boarding

$80
Brewer Animal Hospital

 
5054. Lawn Aeration

$75
Rick Sturm

 
5055. Hand Painted Ceramic Tea Light Holder

$20
Donn V. Campbell

 
5056. Disney Book Basket

$70
John & Jeanette McCarthy

 

A one day pass for a family of four to Henson Robinson Zoo. Visit the new Bear
exhibit. *Expires 12/31/2018. The Magical Jungle is a beautiful new adult coloring
book that takes you on a wondrous expedition through the jungle.

One weekend stay at Brewer Animal Hospital for your dog or cat. Friday through
Monday. Pet must be current on vaccines. Expires March 2019

Want a lush, green lawn? Aeration services will help you achieve that goal. One yard
aeration to total no more than 1,000 square feet. 

Hand Painted Tea Light Holder in colors of purple, brown and green.
Hand Painted bowl in colors of  brown, green and blue. Perfect sized bowl to put
candy or nuts to have sitting out for guests. 

Disney Princess CD Storybook
Disney Storybook Collection
Disney My Best Friend Is A Princess
Moana Junior Novelization
Tangled Before Ever After
Sleeping Beauty
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5057. Green and Blue Hand Painted Ceramic Pitcher

$20
Donn V. Campbell

 
5058. Hand Painted Ceramic Red Bowl

$20
Donn V. Campbell

 
5059. Hand Painted Ceramic Plate

$15
Donn V. Campbell

 
5060. Hand Painted Ceramic Plate and Bowl

$25
Donn V. Campbell

 
5061. Hand Painted Ceramic Blue Bowl

$15
Donn V. Campbell

 
5062. Complete Custom Window Treatment by Susan Day

$850
Exciting Windows by Susan Day

 

This pitcher could be used for wine, water or maybe a dried flower arrangement on
your mantel.

The perfect bowl to set on your table with some apples in it. 

This 11" plate is ready to hold those holiday cookies. 

Hand Painted small plate and bowl in colors of  brown, green and blue. 

This hand painted bowl could be used to hold fruit, ornaments, dried flowers or just
as a decoration by itself. 

Complete custom window treatment for one window. Includes any horizontal blind
(metal, wood, faux wood), and an upholstered cornice in any fabric from the
"Horizons" Collection. Custom made for one single window measuring up to 42" wide
by 72" tall. Also includes in-home consultation for measure and selection with
professional installation; larger sizes or extra trim available for purchase. Make
appointment by December 31, 2018.
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5063. Framed Abstract Art Crew of 8 Rowing Men On Water

$175
Terry Shafer

 
5064. B Safe Home Inspection

$400
B Safe Home Inspections

 
5065. Pete the Cat Basket

$50
My Friends Discovery Center

 
5066. "If You Give A Cat A Cupcake" Basket

$50
My Friends Discovery Center

 
5067. Whimsical Metal Deer

$85
Garden Iron and More

 

Professionally framed artwork,  24" x 30", abstract crew of 8 rowing men on water,
brown and black tones, very nice brown with white matted print with thin black
frame.   

Certificate good for one home inspection performed by B Safe Home
Inspections. This has a value not to exceed $400.00. Can be used as:
Pre-inspection before you sell your home,  to evaluate a home before you
purchase or just to determine the condition of your home. *Expires
4/1/2019.

This basket has a stuffed Pete the Cat, On-the-go games, Pete the Cat Big Lunch card
game, Trick or Pete lift-the-flap book, Pete the Cat and the Treasure Map book with
stickers, Firefighter Pete book, Rock on Mom and Dad! book with stickers, poster &
cards and a Big Doodle & Draw book.

This basket has a book "If You Give A Cat A Cupcake", a stuffed cat, and all the
makings for cupcakes.

This deer is cute enough to be in your garden year round. It stands 30" tall & is 20"
long. 
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5068. Char-Broil Three Burner Propane Gas Grill

$129
Lowe's of Springfield

 
5069. Skip the Card, Stake the Yard with Card My Yard

$80
Card My Yard

 

Just for You

6001. BJ Grand Salon-Grand Renewal Package

$447
BJ Grand Salon & Spa

 
6002. ColorDerm Permanent Makeup

$250
ColorDerm

 

The classic 3-burner gas grill is perfect for the smaller cookout. It features in-line
stainless steel burners for even heat, a piezo ignition for easy starts and it%u2019s
equipped with two metal side shelves for extra space. 

Spreading cheer throughout central IL, Card my Yard brightens everyone’s day! We
serve Springfield, Athens, Glenarm, Riverton, New Berlin, Petersburg, Pleasant Plains,
Cantrell, Rochester, Chatham, Sherman, Taylorville, Warrensburg, Williamsville &
Decatur. Certificate good for one yard greeting. Expires 10/13/2019. 

With an emphasis on total relaxation, this day at the spa will leave you feeling
refreshed and renewed. We'll start with a Hydra Quench Body Glow treatment to
exfoliate.  Next, you'll enjoy a facial treatment specifically chosen for your skin type.
Then we'll pamper your hair with a deep conditioning treatment, blowout and style.
You'll enjoy lunch then indulge in a PINO Spa Pedicure followed by a shellac
manicure.  Active Makeup application completes your beautiful day.

$250 ColorDerm gift certificate toward any permanent make-up procedure. *Expires
4/30/19.
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6003. Genealogy Research

$200
Sally Cray

 
6004. Willow and Birch Gift Basket of Goodies

$150
Willow & Birch Salon - Jessica Wiltsie

 
6005. Staten Family Dentistry Teeth Whitening Certificate

$514
Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

 
6006. Meraki Salon 60 Minute Eminence Facial

$80
Meraki Salon

 
6007. Staten Family Dentistry Teeth Whitening Certificate

$514
Staten Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

 
6008. Body Perfect $100 Gift Certificate

$100
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 

This gift certificate includes 10 hours of genealogical research. After your initial
consultation, Sally will research and document your ancestors. Other options
available include triangulating DNA testing results from several national companies,
researching property and tangible items and investigations of the roles your ancestors
played in history.

This basket of goodies from Willow and Birch includes a $50 gift card, Cote CH Hair
brand conditioner, shampoo, and holding spray; shea butter hand cream and two
beaded bracelets.

Gift certificate for a Complete Whitening Treatment.

60 minute facial is customized for the individual. Eminence products are made from
100% organic products. Facial includes extractions, Hungarian neck, shoulder and arm
massage.

Gift certificate for a Complete Whitening Treatment.

Body Perfect $100 Gift Certificate
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6009. Apple iPad WI-FI 32GB

$330
Ryan Electrical Solutions

 
6010. InnTouch One-Hour Full Body Massage

$60
Inn Touch

 
6011. Pink 'n White Nails $100 Gift Certificate

$100
Pink n' White Nails

 
6012. One Hour Massage with Mark Pachceo

$70
Springfield Massage and Therapeutic Center

 
6013. 60 Minute Massage at Body Therapy by Connie

$65
Body Therapy by Connie

 
6014. Qik-N-EZ $100 Gas Gift Cards

$100
Chronister Oli Co/Qik-n-EZ

 

Apple iPad in space gray with WI-FI and 32GB. Create, learn, work and play like never
before. Featuring an immersive 9.7 inch Multi-Touch Retina display, powerful A10
Fusion chip, and now supports Apple Pencil, there's nothing else quite like iPad.

Relax and enjoy this one-hour, full body massage at InnTouch. Owner Erica Groesch
specializes in deep tissue massage. *Expires 1/1/19

$100 Gift certificate. They offer manicures, pedicures, waxing, facials and eyelash
extensions. *Expires 8/31/19

One hour massage (deep tissue, sports or swedish) of your choice with Mark Pachceo.
*Expires 12/31/19.

Enjoy this relaxing 60 minute massage from Connie Baxter, professional Massage
Therapist.

Qik-N-EZ $100 in gift cards.
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6015. Green Audi - Drive an Audi for a Weekend

$250
Green Audi

 
6016. Optimize Health $100 Gift Certificate

$100
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU

 
6017. Sybaris Pool Suites $75 Gift Certificate

$75
Sybaris Pool Suites

 
6018. Stainless Steel Pink "Hope" Cup

$30
Riya Britenstine

 
6019. Rodan & Fields Basket of Goodies

$120
Alyson Marano

 
6020. SHAPE ReClaimed 30-Day Package with Dr. Mark Hale

$289
Springfield Accident & Pain Center

 

Drive an Audi for the weekend while our detail professionals clean your vehicle!

This gift certificate entitles the bearer to $100 worth of services or products from
Optimize Health. This can be used with our weight loss or chronic pain programs. Can
also be used for nutritional supplements.

$75 gift certificate to Sybaris Pool Suites with locations in Northbrook, Frankfort, or
Downers Grove, IL or Mequon, WI and Indianapolis, IN.

This 20oz stainless steel cup will keep your drink hot or cold for hours. It was hand
painted and decorated and the process takes about a week per cup.

Rodan and Fields Makeup Case, Full size Redefine Lip Renewing Serum, 2 double pack
Acute care for lines and wrinkles and 2 Rodan and Fields at home Mini-Facials

Dr. Mark Hale donates this 30-day starter package that includes your initial consult
and evaluation for SHAPE, discussing your “WHY” for choosing SHAPE and goal
setting, baseline urine analysis, homeopathic formula, patient guidebook, weekly
follow-up visit that include consultation and biometrics, email correspondence, two
private Facebook groups for support and education, long-term health restoration
guidance.
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6021. doTerra SPA Kit from Essential Oils with Hart

$200
Clare Hart

 

Sports & Fitness

7001. Fighting Illini Adirondack Chair

$150
Greg & Karen Bouillon

 
7002. Illini Country Club - Golf, Cart and Lunch for Four

$300
Illini Country Club

 
7003. TM-600 Monocular Rangefinder

$105
Jim Helm

 

This doTerra SPA kit includes a Blue Tooth Diffuser, one 5ml bottle each of Balance
Grounding Blend, Serenity Restful Blend, Citrus Bliss Invigorating Lavender Blend and
Deep Blue Soothing Blend, and a jar of SPA Replenishing Body Butter and a Modern
Essential booklet on using essential oils.

The perfect gift for yourself, a recent graduate, an alum or a fan of the team! This
Fighting Illini adirondack chair is hand crafted by Greg and hand painted by his wife
Karen.  First, Greg builds the chairs (he uses fir), sands them, adds 2 coats of
waterproofing then paints each chair a solid color.  Then Karen paints her designs
free-hand! She never uses decals or stencils. The chair is then finished with 2 clear
coats.  This adirondack chair also folds, which makes storing it for winter or moving it
so convenient!  Enjoy it outside in the summer and relax in it while cheering on your
favorite team in the winter! 

Golf, cart and lunch for four at Illini Country Club. Valid Tuesday thru Thursday only.
*Expires 05/31/19.

Laser range finder has a 6X optical viewing system and is easy for targeting. It has four
basic functions of distance, speed, angle and height measurement. 
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7004. Chicago Cubs Painted Rock

$30
Rich Payne

 
7005. Chicago Cubs Section 115 Four Tickets

$350
Citizens for Cullerton

 
7006. Orangetheory Fitness - 4 Sessions

$256
Orangetheory Fitness

 
7007. Duke vs Army West Point Men's Basketball Tickets

$130
Bank of Springfield

 
7008. St. Louis Cardinals 3-Piece BBQ Set

$50
Rich Payne

 

A hand-painted rock depicting the Chicago Cubs team colors and logo.

Holy Cow! Bid on four tickets to a World Champion 2017 Chicago Cubs regular season
home game in 2019. Fantastic seats are located just off the third base line and 14
rows up in section 115. Game to be mutually agreed upon by winner and donor.
*Please note the only absolute exclusions are: Cubs vs Cardinals and Cubs vs White
Sox series.

Orangetheory Fitness includes 4 sessions, heart rate monitor, swag bag that includes
a t-shirt, water bottle & towel. Orangetheory Fitness is designed to be customized for
people of all levels and abilities.

GO CRAZY WITH THE CAMERON CRAZIES! Calling all sports fans! Here's your
opportunity to check one off your bucket list! Two tickets to a game to see the Duke
Blue Devils at the world famous Cameron indoor Stadium in Durham, NC. This is a
sports venue that no true basketball fan should miss! Two tickets to the Duke vs.
Army West Point game on Sunday, November 11, 2018.

Display your team pride with this St. Louis Cardinals 3-piece BBQ set featuring a
spatula, tongs and two-prong fork with hard maple handles, while the spatula and
fork double as bottle openers.
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7009. Signed T-Shirt by Red Schoendienst & Bob Gibson

$30
Cindy Davidsmeyer & Mary Mayes

 
7010. St. Louis Cardinals Tickets Section 162 Row 15

$200
Illinois Trial Lawyers Association

 
7011. FitClub Three Month Team Training Membership

$350
FitClub

 
7012. The Little Gym - Annual Membership and Classes

$550
The Little Gym

 
7013. YMCA Three Month Basic Family Membership

$300
YMCA

 
7014. Scheels $250 Gift Card

$250
Scheels

 

St. Louis Cardinals' greats Red Schoendienst (Hall of Fame 1989) and Bob Gibson (Hall
of Fame 1981) autographed this red t-shirt from SIU Men's Night Out. This
never-been-worn shirt is a unisex size medium.

Four tickets for box seats (section 162 Row 15, seats 9 through 12) to any mutually
agreed upon game in the 2019 St. Louis Cardinals Baseball Season. Cubs games are
not available.

Certificate for a Three Month Team Training Membership to FitClub, bag to carry your
items, water bottle, can cozy and a grip ring stand for your phone. Must by 18 years
of age, local resident and a non-member of FitClub. *Must activate by 12/01/18.

Annual family membership and 30 weeks of classes. Parent/Child classes (10mos-3
yrs), Pre-K and Grade School Gymnastics, Pre-K Dance and Pre-K Sports Skills at The
Little Gym. *Expires 8/22/19

Three month basic family membership can be used at either Downtown Y or
Kerasotes Y locations in Springfield. * New members only and must redeem by
12/1/18.

$250 Scheels gift Card
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7015. Piper Glen Golf Club  - Four 18 Hole Rounds

$188
Piper Glen Golf Club

 
7016. Pilates of Springfield 3 Private Pilates Sessions

$180
Pilates Studio of Springfield

 
7017. Cubs Brian Duensing Autographed Baseball

$100
Chicago Cubs

 
7018. Wrigley Field Fathead

$150
Star Graphics and Media

 
7019. Jan's Dance Studio Dance Lesson

$77
Jan's Dance Studio

 
7020. Dance Arts Studio - One Month Tuition

$100
Dance Arts Studio

 

Four 18 hole rounds of golf plus cart at Piper Glen Golf Club.

Private sessions provide the most individualized instruction and the most rapid
results. Clients work with an instructor one-on-one on the Pilates apparatus. Clients
start at a beginning level and progress from that point. Lessons are targeted
specifically for the individual based on goals, age and ability. Private sessions are
scheduled at a time and day that are most convenient for the client.

Cubs #32 Brian Duensing autographed baseball and a certificate of authenticity.

This is a 3' x 6' wall decal of Wrigley Field. Perfect for the sports cave or sports bar.

One hour long dance class for one month plus registration fee. We offer dance
education for children aged 18 months and up in ballet, jazz, tumbling, hip-hop, tap,
lyrical, and pointe. *Expires 8/1/19

One month tuition for a one hour/week dance class. Pre-K through beginner
technique or adult classes. *Valid for new students only.
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7021. Brookhills Golf Club - Four Rounds of Golf

$68
Brookhills Golf Club

 
7022. Edgewood Golf Club  - Four 18 Hole Passes

$148
Edgewood Golf Club

 
7023. The Rail - Two 18 Hole Golf Passes

$96
The Rail

 
7024. Premier Female Running Clothing Package

$256
Springfield Running Center, Inc.

 
7025. Chicago Cubs Engraved Garden Rock

$60
Arnold Monument

 
7026. STL Cardinals Engraved Garden Rock

$60
Arnold Monument

 
7027. Long Bridge Golf Course 9-Holes for Four

$80
Long Bridge Golf Course

 

Four 9-hole rounds plus cart at Brookhills Golf Club.

Four passes for 18 holds of golf with cart at Edgewood Golf Club. *Expires 12/31/19.

Two golf passes for 18 holes of golf with cart at The Rail. *Expires 7/18/20. Valid Mon
- Thur anytime & after 11am Fri - Sun/HLDY.

Stylish women's running tights and long sleeve top, running socks and shoes. The
Springfield Running Center's staff does a great job of outfitting runners in not only
stylish clothes but also items appropriate for running conditions for optimum
performance.

Chicago Cubs engraved and painted garden rock.

St. Louis Cardinals engraved and painted garden rock.

Enjoy 9 holes of golf for four with cart. *Expires 11/1/19. Not valid for leagues or
outings.
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7028. NHRA Nitro Funny Car Driver Tim Wilkerson Package

$114
Wilkerson Service Center

 
7029. St. Louis Cardinals Section 149 Four Box Seats

$580
BRANDT

 

Raffles

8001. Best of Live Raffle

 
8002. Denney Jewelers Necklace AND Gift Certificate

$3,000
Denney Jewelers

 

True race fans will appreciate this pit crew package from Team Wilkerson.  It includes
a piston autographed by NHRA Nitro Funny Car driver Tim Wilkerson, an official pit
crew shirt, race t-shirt and an oil change from Wilkerson Service Center.

Four infield seats located on the lowest tier of the stadium. These
seats are a great viewing experience behind home plate. Section 149 Row
12. Seats 3 thru 6. Mutually agreed date between buyer and Brandt.

A fabulous opportunity to select one of our incredible LIVE AUCTION items without
having to be the highest bidder! Win your choice of ANY ITEM * in the live auction.
Winning ticket drawn just before the live auction. Winner selects any eligible live
auction item. Winner must be present to win. NO EXCLUSIONS!

ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD! 
SPECIAL RAFFLE TICKET: $100 each

Denney Jewelers offers you a beautiful 18K white gold pendant with 2.91ct blue topaz
surrounded by 35 diamonds on a 14K white gold 18" chain AND a $1,500 gift
certificate to create a custom masterpiece … jewelry as unique as you! 

If this necklace is not your style, the wonderful folks there will gladly exchange it for
another piece of equal value. With a 10,000 square foot showroom and a friendly,
knowledgeable staff, you will certainly find the perfect jewelry!

Winning raffle ticket will be drawn at the conclusion of the live auction. Must be
present to win.

TICKETS - $25 EACH
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8003. Stock the Bar

$1,097
Sarah Albanese
Karl Barnhart
Sally Brackney
Cindy Davidsmeyer
Rochelle DeRochi
Flea Market to Fabulous
Friend of Simmons Cancer Institute at SIU
Melissa Hansen-Schmadeke
Susan Helm
Diana Hetherington
Tonya Janecek
Tara Matheson
Jeanette McCarthy
Rich Payne
Bill & Cindy Ringer
Lois & Bruce Strom
Patsy Wappel

 

YOU will want to host a party with this fabulous re-purposed bar and 24 bottles of
alcohol! Once an ordinary buffet from the early 1930’s. But now a beautiful bar with a
few touches of bling. Drawers were removed, wine holders built and glass holders
installed. Top drawers offer storage for bar utensils and lower shelf for extra glasses
or bottles. Top shelf above the mirror is perfect to display your favorite bar
collectibles or.....your top shelf liquor!

Aperol Orange Liqueur, Bailey's Irish Cream, Barefoot Bubby Extra Dry Champagne,
BlackHawk Winery Merlot, Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Chivas Regal 12 Scotch,
Cooper's Hawk Falcao Red Wine, Cooper's Hawk Washington Cabernet Sauvignon,
Disaronno Amaretto Liqueur, Domaine Carneros Pink Champagne, Glenfiddich Single
Malt Scotch, Grey Goose Vodka, Jack Daniel's Gentleman Jack, Kahlua, Moet
Champagne, Letherbee Gin, Rumple Minze Peppermint Schnapps, Smirnoff
Red,White & Berry Vodka, Tanqueray Gin, The Federalist Zinfandel, Tito's Vodka,
Toasted Head Barrel Aged Cabernet Sauvignon, Tullamore Dew Irish Whiskey, Valdo
Prosecco Brut. Set of 6 Wine Glasses 

Winning raffle ticket will be drawn at the conclusion of the live auction. Must be 21
years or older and present to win. 

TICKETS - $10 EACH
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